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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS
FLORENCE MAE OBERHAN3LY,
Plaintiff and
Appellant,
v.

Case No. 870214-CA

LEORA SPROUSE, BOW VALLEY
PETROLEUM, INC., and THE
ESTATE OF RAY LAVON SPROUSE,
Defendants and
Respondents,
APPELLANT'S BRIEF
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
This is an appeal from a Summary Judgment of the
Seventh Judicial District Court of Uintah County, State of Utah,
quieting title to the oil, gas, and other minerals in certain
real property located in Uintah County, in favor of defendant,
Leora Sprouse.
The Parties
Plaintiff is a former wife of Ray LaVon Sprouse.
Defendant Leora Sprouse married Ray LaVon Sprouse subsequent to
his divorce from plaintiff.

Defendant is his widow and has

succeeded to and is the current owner of his property.
-1-

Defendant Bow Valley Petroleum, Inc. leased from
defendant Leora Sprouse the right to extract oil and gas from
certain land discussed herein.

(R-8 fl7) The parties stipulated

to a dismissal of Bow Valley Petroleum, Inc. with prejudice on
condition that Bow Valley Petroleum, Inc. pay into the district
court revenues attributable to its lease with defendant Leora
Sprouse. (R-5 5)
Statement of Facts
Plaintiff and Ray LaVon Sprouse were married in
September 1931 and were divorced on October 16, 1950.

(R-59)

Pursuant to paragraph 5 of their Divorce Decree, Ray LaVon
Sprouse was ordered to convey to plaintiff an undivided one-half
interest in all of the oil, gas, coal and other minerals
("mineral rights") in the parties1 real property known as the
"Hayden Farm Land" and the "Mosely Ranch" located in Uintah
County.

(A certified copy of said Decree is attached hereto as

Appendix "A".)
On the same day the Divorce Decree was entered,
plaintiff and Ray LaVon Sprouse, pursuant to their Decree,
exchanged deeds wherein Ray LaVon Sprouse conveyed to plaintiff a
one-half interest in the mineral rights to the Hayden Farm Land
and Mosely Ranch (a copy of that deed is attached hereto as
Appendix "B") and plaintiff conveyed her interest in the Hayden
Farm Land and Mosely Ranch to Ray LaVon Sprouse.
-2-

(A copy of

that deed is attached hereto as Appendix "C".) The deed to
plaintiff was recorded on October 17, 195 0 and the deed to Ray
LaVon Sprouse was recorded on October 3 0, 1950. On March 31,
1954, plaintiff executed a correction Quit Claim deed for the
purpose of correcting the Hayden Farm Land description in her
prior deed to Ray LaVon Sprouse.

(A copy of said correction Deed

is attached hereto as Appendix "D".)
Thereafter, the plaintiff and Ray LaVon Sprouse, and
defendant Leora Sprouse together executed an Oil, Gas and Mineral
Lease dated April 11, 1957 by which they granted an exploration
and production lease to Standard Oil Company of California
covering the Hayden Farm Land, which property contains 106-2/3
acres.

(A copy of page 1 and the signature page of this lease is

attached hereto as Appendix "E.)
In October 1967, after the Oil and Gas Lease with
Standard Oil had expired, plaintiff executed an Oil and Gas Lease
with Chevron Oil Company on the Hayden Farm Land.

(A copy of

this Oil and Gas Lease is attached hereto as Appendix "F".)
Later, on November 28, 1967, Ray LaVon Sprouse and defendant
Leora Sprouse executed a similar lease with Chevron.

(A copy of

of this lease is attached hereto as Appendix "G".)
Subsequently, after the death of Ray LaVon Sprouse,
defendant Leora Sprouse entered into an oil and gas lease with
-3-

defendant Bow Valley Petroleum, Inc. by which Bow Valley
Petroleum, Inc. leased the right to extract the minerals, oil and
gas on the Hayden Farm Land, and in which defendant Leora Sprouse
purported to own the entire mineral interest on the Hayden Farm
Land.

(R-2 57, 19 58)

Plaintiff objected to defendant's lease

and filed suit.
Course of Proceedings Below
Plaintiff commenced the instant action against
defendant Leora Sprouse, to quiet title to an undivided one-half
interest in the mineral rights, claiming she was the rightful
owner of said interest as the result of her Divorce Decree and
the deed executed and delivered to her by Ray LaVon Sprouse
pursuant to said decree.

Defendant Leora Sprouse answered and

counterclaimed for an order quieting title to the disputed
mineral rights in herself.
Both parties filed motions before the district court
for summary judgment.

In its ruling on cross motions for summary

judgment, the district court held: (1) that plaintiff had not
presented any evidence to support her claim that she is entitled
to 50 percent of the mineral rights in the subject property; (2)
that plaintiff failed to raise the defense of waiver in a timely
manner and therefore waived that defense.

(R-117)

By order dated March 27, 1987, the district court
-4-

denied plaintiff's motion and granted defendants' motion for
summary judgment.

(R-119)

From that part of the judgment

granting defendant's motion for summary judgment, the plaintiff
on April 23, 1987, filed this appeal seeking review.
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
Appellant seeks reversal of the judgment of the
district court and a judgment and determination that there are
questions of fact which should require a trial and a full and
complete hearing on the facts of the litigation.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Appellant contends that at no point was the litigation
in a posture where summary judgment was appropriate.

This is

because the facts and circumstances surrounding the parties'
exchange of deeds raise material issues of fact as to their
intentions.

On the day of their divorce, Appellant and Ray LaVon

Sprouse exchanged deeds pursuant to their decree.

These facts

considered together with the parties' subsequent actions
demonstrate an intent that Appellant have fifty percent (50%) of
the disputed mineral rights.

Appellant further contends that her

claim of estoppel raised in the pleadings creates a material
issue of fact so as to preclude summary judgment.
ARGUMENT

POINT I:

THE FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING

-5-

THE PARTIES' EXCHANGE OF DEEDS RAISE MATERIAL ISSUES OF FACT AS
TO THE INTENTION OF THE PARTIES.
Conveyances of property are to be construed in
accordance with the intentions of the parties.

Creason v.

Peterson, 24 Utah 2d 305, 470 P.2d 403 (1970).

The intentions of

the parties to the granting of a deed are determined from all the
facts and circumstances surrounding the transaction.

Clotworthy

v. Clyde, 1 Utah 2d 251, 265 P.2d 420 (1954); Kartheiser v.
Hawkins, 98 Nev. 237, 645 P.2d 967 (1982); Lanford v. Cornett,
415 P.2d 984 (Okl. 1966).
Furthermore, separate instruments contemporaneously
executed as part of the same transaction will be taken together
and construed together as a single instrument.

Rudes v. Field,

204 S.W.2d 5 (Texas 1947); Terrell v. Graham, 576 S.W.2d 610
(Texas 1979).

This rule also applies to conveyances in realty.

Kerr v. James, 375 P.2d 907 (Okl. 1962).

Rudes v. Field, 204

S.W.2d 5 (Texas 1947).
The court in Kerr had before it two deeds executed on
the same day.

One was a warranty deed which, by the language on

its face conveyed the grantor's entire interest, including
minerals, in a 415 acre farm.

The other deed was entitled

"Mineral Deed" which, by its language, conveyed only
15.375/415ths acres in the minerals to the 415 acre tract.
3 75 P.2d at 9 08-909.

Both deeds were conveyed to the same
-6-

Kerr,

grantees who later asked that title to the entire property be
quieted in themselves pursuant to the warranty deed.

The court

held that where two deeds are made as part of the same
transaction they will be taken together and will be construed
with reference each to the other, even though the instruments do
not in terms refer to one another.

The court then construed the

two deeds such that the warranty deed served only to convey the
surface rights in the 415-acre tract.
The record before the district court in this case
shows that plaintiff and Ray LaVon Sprouse exchanged deeds on the
same day, as was done in Kerr.

Furthermore, these deeds were

exchanged on the same day as their divorce, pursuant to a decree
which had ordered Ray LaVon Sprouse to convey one-half (1/2) of
the minerals to plaintiff.

Given that courts look particularly

at the grantor's intent with respect to deeds; Howard v. Howard,
12 Utah 2d 407, 367 P.2d 193 (1962), it would be hard to imagine
that plaintiff would accept a deed to fifty percent (5 0%) of the
minerals and then turn around and convey them back on the very
same day.

These facts raise serious questions as to their

intentions.

The district court should have construed the deeds

as one transaction as was done in Kerr.
In Rudes v. Field, 204 S.W.2d 5 (Texas 1947) the Texas
Supreme Court stated their rule with respect to simultaneous
-7-

deeds as follows:
That separate deeds constitute one transaction may be
shown by parol evidence. They are then to be construed
together, even though the result be to modify one of
the instruments, which, standing alone, would have a
difference construction. Thus a deed absolute in form,
substance and effect has been held to be fully
conditional, the condition being expressed in a
contemporaneous contract.
Rudes, 204 S.W.2d at 7.
In the present case the fact that these deeds were
exchanged on the same day contemporaneously with the divorce
decree shows they are one transaction.

It, therefore, according

to Rudes, can be said then that plaintiff's grant, although
absolute in form and effect, was really conditional, the
condition being that expressed in Ray LaVon Sprousefs deed
granting fifty percent (50%) of the minerals to plaintiff.

The

two deeds when viewed in light of these facts and circumstances
really just show a conveyance by plaintiff of all plaintiff's
interest in the real property in exchange for fifty percent (5 0%)
of the mineral rights. These circumstances create material
issues of fact such that defendant was not entitled to a judgment
as a matter of law.
Mention has not been made as to the timing of the
exchange of deeds. For example, what it plaintiff had first
given her deed conveying the entire interest to Ray LaVon Sprouse
and then subsequently on that same day, Ray LaVon Sprouse gave
-8-

his deed conveying fifty percent (50%) of the minerals to
plaintiff?

The result would obviously be that plaintiff would

own a fifty percent (50%) mineral interest. Without making such
inquiry, the best approach to resolving this would simply be to
construe the two deeds together as part of one transaction as was
done in Kerr and Rudes and then to view the transaction as an
exchange of plaintiff's entire interest in the real property for
fifty percent (50%) of the mineral rights.

POINT II: SUBSEQUENT ACTIONS OF THE PARTIES
RAISE MATERIAL ISSUES OF FACT AS TO THEIR INTENTIONS
In arriving at the intentions of the parties in the
granting of a deed, courts not only look at the circumstances at
the time of the grant, but also consider the parties1 later
actions in connection therewith.

Lanford v. Cornett, 415 P.2d

984 (Okl. 1966).
Plaintiff, defendant Leora Sprouse, and Ray LaVon
Sprouse executed several oil and gas leases subsequent to their
deed exchange.

(See the leases attached hereto as Appendix "E",

Appendix "F" and Appendix "G").

The lease with Standard Oil

Company was signed by all three individuals on April 29, 1957.
(See the signature page of the lease attached as Appendix
R-103).

f,

E" and

Had Ray LaVon Sprouse originally intended otherwise, one
-9-

would think he would have objected to plaintiff co-signing the
leases.

These subsequent leases, along with defendant Leora

Sprouse and Ray LaVon Sprousefs acquiescence sheds light upon the
intentions of plaintiff and Ray LaVon Sprouse in executing the
two deeds. They also tend to establish the parties1
acknowledgment of their respective ownership rights in the
minerals.

Again, these are facts sufficient to have precluded

summary judgment.
Summary judgment is provided for by Rule 5 6 of the
Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.

Rule 56(c) provides:

The judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if the
pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, and
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if
any, show there is no genuine issue as to any material
fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment
as a matter of law.
In several Utah cases, the rule has been interpreted
and the court has set down controlling principles to which there
does not seem to be any serious dissent.

In W. M. Barnes Co. v.

Sohio Natural Resources Co., Utah, 627 P.2d 56, 59 (1981), Utah
law was stated in the following language:
Motions for summary judgments serve the salutory
purpose of eliminating the time and expense of trial
when a party is entitled to relief on the law as
applied to undisputed facts. Brandt v. Springville
Banking Co., 10 Utah 2d 350, 353 P.2d 460 (1960).
Because the remedy is preemptory a court in considering
a motion for summary judgment must view the facts in
-10-

the light most favorable to the party moved against.
Rich v. McGovern, Utah, 551 P.2d 1266 (1976) . . . .
Summary judgment should be granted only when it
clearly appears that there is not reasonable probability that the
party moved against could prevail. Frisbee v. K. & K. Const.
Co.f 676 P.2d 387 (Utah 1984).

The pleadings before the district

court in the present case raise issues such that the district
court could not say that it clearly appears there is no
reasonable probability that plaintiff could prevail. To the
contrary, plaintiff presented sufficient evidence to show that
she could prevail.

POINT III: PLAINTIFF RAISED THE DOCTRINE OF
ESTOPPEL WHICH CREATES A MATERIAL ISSUE OF FACT.
Whether defendant Leora Sprouse and Ray LaVon Sprouse
are estopped from claiming 10 0 percent ownership in the disputed
mineral rights creates factual issues that make summary judgment
inappropriate.

In J. P. Kochy Inc. v. J. C. Penney Company,

Inc., 534 P.2d 903 (Utah 1975), the Utah Supreme Court held that
whether a subcontractor which signed lien waivers had waived its
right to recover against the owner, or raised an estoppel,
created issues of fact that precluded summary judgment; and in
Pentecost v. Harward, 699 P.2d 696 (Utah 1985), whether an
apartment manager was acting under a privilege created a genuine
-11-

issue of fact precluding summary judgment.

Furthermore, summary

judgment is improper where a material issue of fact exists as to
whether equitable estoppel is applicable.

Olson v. A. H. Robins

Co., Inc., 696 P.2d 1294 (Wyo. 1985).
In the case at bar plaintiff raised estoppel by laches
in her complaint.

Paragraph 13 of her complaint provides

"Defendants are estopped from denying the interest of plaintiff
in said mineral rights on the basis of laches".

(R-3 1[13)

The

record shows that plaintiff also discussed her basis for estoppel
in response to defendant Leora Sprouse1s interrogatories.
3[8)

(R-47

Plaintiff again raised estoppel in her Memorandum in Support

of Motion for Summary Judgment and in Opposition to Defendant's
Motion for Summary Judgment.

(R-87)

Plaintiff titles her

argument in the Memorandum "DEFENDANTS ARE ESTOPPED TO DENY THE
MINERAL INTEREST OF PLAINTIFF".

(R-88 fll) (emphasis added).

Plaintiff goes on to argue that as a basis for estoppel;
The execution of the Oil, Gas & Mineral Lease of
April 11, 1957, constitutes a clear and convincing
waiver of any claim of defendants to the 5 0 percent of
mineral rights owned by plaintiff and purportedly
conveyed by the earlier deeds. The execution of the
lease by Defendant Sprouse and Ray LaVon Sprouse is
inconsistent with an intention to insist on enforcing a
claim to 100 percent of the now disputed mineral rights
and warrants an inference of relinquishment of such
right, if it was ever claimed by Defendants.
The voluntary conduct of Defendant estops and
absolutely precludes them from asserting rights which
might have otherwise existed as against Plaintiff who
-12-

in good faith relied on said contract and had no reason
to know or believe that she was not the undisputed
owner of 5 0 percent of the subject mineral rights.
(R-88) (emphasis added).
It is appellant's contention that the district court
erred when it ignored plaintiff's estoppel arguments which were
in fact raised by the pleadings.

Appellant further contends that

these arguments create material issues of fact which preclude
summary judgment. Appellant's position is based on the oil and
gas leases plaintiff, defendant Leora Sprouse and Ray LaVon
Sprouse entered into after Ray LaVon Sprouse had deeded 5 0
percent of the mineral rights to plaintiff.

The first is the

oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 11, 1957, which contains
a signature page that was signed together by plaintiff, defendant
Leora Sprouse, and Ray LaVon Sprouse.

(See the signature page of

the lease attached hereto as Appendix "E" and R-103.)

The lease

purportedly granted exploration and production rights to Standard
Oil Company of California covering the "Hayden Farm Land" and
other parcels. This lease raises serious questions as to the
parties acknowledgment of their respective mineral rights or
acquiescence therein.
The second oil and gas lease dated October 2 5, 1967 is
between plaintiff and Chevron Oil Company covering the Hayden
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Farm Property.

The lease provides that Chevron Oil Company was

obligated, among other things, to pay to plaintiff the sun of
$53.33 per year as rentals to maintain the lease.

(See paragraph

4 of the lease attached hereto as Appendix "F")
Approximately one month after plaintiff executed the
lease with Chevron, on November 28, 1967, defendant Leora Sprouse
and Ray LaVon Sprouse executed a similar lease with Chevron Oil
Company.

As with plaintiff's lease, this lease also provides for

payment of rent in the amount of $53.34.

(See paragraph 4 of the

lease attached hereto as Appendix "G".) The sums paid to
plaintiff, defendant Leora Sprouse and Ray LaVon Sprouse pursuant
to the Chevron leases add up to $106.67, which sum represents $1
for each gross acre mineral interest in the Hayden Farm Property.
As stated above, the Hayden Farm totals 106-2/3 acres. By
agreeing to accept $53.34 instead of $106.67 annual rent,
defendant Leora Sprouse and Ray LaVon Sprouse in effect,
acknowledged that they owned only 5 0 percent of the minerals.
Hence, plaintiff argues that defendant Leora Sprouse should be
estopped to claim 10 0 percent of the mineral rights in the Hayden
Farm property.
These oil and gas leases tend to establish the parties1
acknowledgment of their respective ownership in the mineral
rights or at least their acquiescence therein.
-14-

They raise

serious questions as to why defendant Leora Sprouse or Ray LaVon
Sprouse did not make prior objections at the time when plaintiff
executed the oil and gas leases, thus giving rise to plaintiff's
claim for estoppel.

The leases at least create issues of fact as

to whether defendant Leora Sprouse and Ray LaVon Sprouse are
estopped to claim 10 0 percent ownership in the minerals such that
a hearing on the facts, before a judge or jury, is necessary for
a complete and fair resolution.
CONCLUSION
It is respectfully submitted that the record in this
matter demonstrates beyond doubt that there are material
questions of fact which are in dispute and that summary judgment
is not a proper solution to the litigation.
Appellant requests that the judgment of the district
court be reversed; that this matter be referred to the district
court for trial and a full and complete hearing on the facts of
the litigation.
DATED this

/J?*

day of June, 1987.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
SEAL & KENNEDY,
a Professional Corporation
By

_
[^Stewart
Attorneys for P l a i n t i f f Appellant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this

/£>' "* day of June,

1987, copies of the foregoing Appellant's Brief were mailed,
postage prepaid, to:
Thomas W. Bachtell, Esq.
Frederick M. MacDonald, Esq.
PRUITT, GUSHEE & FLETCHER
Attorneys for defendant Leora Sprouse and
the Estate of Ray LaVon Sprouse
1850 Beneficial Life Tower
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Richard B. Johns, Esq.
JONES, WALDO, HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH
Attorneys for G. W. Petroleum, Inc.
1500 First Interstate Plaza
170 South Main
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
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CERTIFIED COPY OF DIVORCE DECREE

Appendix "A"

IN Til's DISTRICT COURT OF UINTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
0

0

0

FLORK1CE J. SPROUSB,
Plaintiff,
DECREE

vs.

No. 2734

RAY U VON SPROUSE,
Defendant.
0

0

0

a - t r i e c k l n s a i d c o u r t on October

f^^H-

c o u r t , s i t t i n g without a j u r y ,

/fe

, 1950, befor

, one of t h e judges oi

and t h e c o u r t having made and e n t e r e d h e r e i n

i t s Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, s e p a r a t e l y s t a t e d , now, i n
accordance t h e r e w i t h , and good cause a p p e a r i n g t h e r e f o r , and on n o t i o n of
Arthur Woolley, 2sq.., a t t o r n e y f o r p l a i n t i f f , i t

is

ADJUDGED AND DBCR32Q):
1.
be,

That p l a i n t i f f , F l o r e n c e J . S p r o u s e , and d e f e n d a n t , Ray LaVon Sprouse,

and t h e y a r e hereby d i v o r c e d , and t h a t t h e c o n t r a c t of m a r r i a g e between

them b e , and t h e same i s hereby d i s s o l v e d ; p r o v i d e d t h i s d e c r e e s h a l l not
become a b s o l u t e u n t i l s i x months from and a f t e r t h e d a t e oi e n t r y h e r e o f .
2.

The c o u r t r e s e r v e s j u r i s d i c t i o n of t h e cause w i t h r e s p e c t t o t h e

custody and c o n t r o l of t h e minor son of t h e p a r t i e s , Merlin S p r o u s e , t h e
same t o be adjudged i f and when he s h a l l e l e c t t o which p a r e n t he s h a l l a t t a c h
h i m s e l f , or a s h i s b e s t i n t e r e s t s may be made t o appear by t h e p a r t i e s , or
e i t h e r of them, except t h a t i n t h e meantime, t h e defendant s h a l l , and he i s
hereby o r d e r e d and r e q u i r e d t o make p r o v i s i o n f o r , and pay oB©e^fe^:xfcfo$

toward h i s maintenance and t u i t i o n while a t t e n d i n g A l l e g e ,
cOT&xsflritoxss^
u n t i l h i s majority.
3.

The s t i p u l a t i o n and agreement f i l e d h e r e i n by t h e p a r t i e s , and t o

which r e f e r e n c e i s hereby made a s t o t h e p a r t i c u l a r s t h e r e o f , i s i n a l l
r e s p e c t s , a f a i r and j u s t s e t t l e m e n t and p r o v i s i o n and utivision of p r o p e r t y
i n t h e s i t u a t i o n of t h e p a r t i e s , and f o r t h e s e t t l e m e n t of a l l c l a i m s of
t h e p a r t i e s , one a g a i n s t t h e o t h e r , w i t h r e s p e c t theretog-^iKb a l l rdgjit, of
support and maintenance of t h e p l a i n t i f f by t h e d e f e n d a intj,^ and
andA aa ll l dower.
ARTHUR WOOLLEY

OODEN. UTAH

County Of Uinfeh

,
S3
%

)

I. Dorothy C. Luck, Clerk of Uintah County. Utah, and
ex-officio Clerk of the District Court, do hereby certify
"that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct
copy of the original document which is on file in my
office.
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and seal of
that said Court above mentioned, this *£i*^
Hay 0 f
^4/&\«4<n
A rti
A.D. 19
^
DOROTHY C. LUCK

By

X^^^f^y/

Clerk

t h i r d s and homestead r i g h t s , together with any and a l l existing r i g h t s be

* *n

the p a r t i e s growing out of the marriape r e l a t i o n , and any other relatior
t h a t may have heretofore existed between them, as in the s t i p u l a t i o n and
the provisions thereof, and as hereinafter provided.
4#

That there be, and there i s hereby awarded and set over t o the

p l a i n t i f f , as her sole and separate property, absolutely, and free of all
claims and i n t e r e s t of the defendant, and free and clear of a ] l l i e n s ar
cumbrances, MBBptxttaqpBixsa^xfc^^

the following property ai»'t

premises, t o - w i t :
(a)

All money i n her hand and on deposit in bank or banks, inclu ^ n b

the balance of trie joint banking account of the p a r t i e s in the Roosevelt

te

Bank on the date of the commencement of tiiis action, and a l l personal j c

-^ ,

watches and personal e f f e c t s .
(b)

The following described t r a c t of land s i t u a t e in Uintah Count .

State of Utah, t o - w i t :
All of Block 2, and a l l of Lots 3 and 4 of Block 3 , and
a l l of Block 10, and a l l of Block 11, of iplatJ' ^ A ^ o f Ha y d s n" Tow - i ! ,e ,
being in Section 2, Township 1, S o u t h , K8Ilge, T'tyfest ,r U i n b a f i ^ W ] i l

Meridian.
And a l l improvements thereon, and the water r i g h t , and also a l l househol"
furniture and equipment, supplies, effects, tTK^sx^wat^asx^tgacy upon sa
premises, Mxk^rionraaattaxzfl^^

(c)

i ^z

The 1949 club coupe Hercury automobile, and the insurance pc

cje3

thereon.
(d)

A saddle horse, t o - w i t : a s o r r e l four-year old gelding ownec4 t /

the p a r t i e s at the commencenent of t h i s action; and a l s o , a stock saddle, o v
wit: the one which defendant recently had made for p l a i n t i f f .
(e)

3&£€ tons

of baled hay from the Hayden Place, and Sffipbcpound

of

oats from t h e Mosley ranch, to be put in the barn on the home place fori u n t h ,
at defendant's c o s t .
(f)

$16,000.00 in cash, lawful money of the United S t a t e s ; $5,000. >0

thereof having been paid by the defendant to the p l a i n t i f f upon the signdn,
of the s t i p u l a t i o n , and the balance, t o - w i t :

$11,000.00 to be paid as icJ ows:

§4,000.00 on or before bhe year from the date of t h i s decree; and i&,000.u") on
or before two years from said date; and ^3,000.00 on or before three yc *s from
ARTHUR WOOLLEY
LAWYER
_2ECCI.eS S U I L D I N O

OQDEN, UTAH

said date; said deferred payments shall not bear interest if paid promptly
when due.

In the event of the failure of the defendant to pay either of said

deferred payments promptly when due, then the whole unpaid balance of the said
sum shall become immediately due and payable, and the said balance shall bear
interest at eight percent from and after default.
And plaintiff is hereby given, and shall have judgment against defendant
for said sum of #11,000.00, payable as aforesaid, provided, however, that
execution shall not issue upon said judgment so long as defendant is not in
default, but in the event of default, execution shall issue thereon and be
enforced and enforcible as upon execution for money judgment generally.
Said judgment shall be and remain a first and prior lien against the
real estate of the defendant hereinafter described as The Hayden Farmland.
(g)

Defendant shall, and he is hereby ordered and required to pay

and discharge, and hold plaintiff harmless of and from all clairis and demands against plaintiff for or on account of income taxes, both state and federal,
including the whole of the year 19^0, and upon this award, and from a certain
note and indebtedness in the principal sum of $1,000.00, and interest thereon,
of plaintiff to Roosevelt State Bank, made and given at the commencement of

to Kofisrtvelt "state Bonk
this action, and a l l other debts,/including notes made jointly by these parties,
or separately by either of them, and now unpaid, incurred or made prior to the
commencement of this action, and to forthwith repay to plaintiff the sum of
^150.00, or thereabouts, paid out by her for the expense of their son in
attending school during the past year.
5#

There is hereby further awarded and set over and decreed to plaintiff,

and defendant shall by proper deed and assignment grant, bargain, sell, convey
and set over to the plaintiff, an undivided one-half interest in all of the
oil, gas, coal and other minerals now, or at any time hereafter lying in, or
under the following described tracts of land situate in Uintah County, State of
Utah, and particularly described as follows, to-wit:
HAYDEN FARM LAMP
PARCEL Ho. 1: Beginning at the Northwest corner of the Northeast
quarter of Section 2, Township 1 South, Hange 1 Uest, Uintah Special
Meridian, and running thence l>ist 106-2/3 rods; thence South 1 6 0 &
rods; thence West 106-2/3 rods; thence North 160*0 reds to the place
of beginning, containing 106-2/3 acres and water shares that go with
said parcel.
-3ARTHUR WOOLLEY
LAWYER
eectes BUILOINO
OGDEN„ UTAH

H0SE5Y RANCH
PARCEL No. 2: Lots 1, 2, and 3 and the South half of the Northeast quarter, and the North half of trie Southeast quarter, and the
Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 6, Township 3
South of Range 19 l&st of the Salt Lake Base and Meridian, containing 322^25 acres, more or less,
PARCSL No. 3: The west half of the Southeast quarter; the southeast quarter of the Southeast quarter; the Northeast quarter of the
Southwest quarter; the vest half of the Northeast quarter and the
i&st half of the Northwest quarter of Section 7, Township 3 South,
Range 19 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian and the Northeast quarter
of the Northeast quarter of Section 18, Township 3 South, I&nge 19
i&st of the Salt Lake Base and Meridian.
Together with the right to the use of water consisting of 5/l6 c.f.s.
of the primary flow of Uosby Creek for irrigation of and as appurtenant
to 25 acres of that portion of the above described lanu denoted as
Parcels 2 and 3, said water rip/it being evidenced by (a) the award to
Jesse Lebrum by the judgment and decree of the District Court of the
Fourth Judicial District in and for Uintah County, State of Utah, in
that certain proceeding entitled "John E. McNau^hton vs. John Ira Burton
and Jesse Lebrum11 and numbered therein "Case //1349", and (B) deed of
said water right executed by Jesse Lebrum in favor of Ray Sprouse which
deed is dated December 1, 1938 and was recorded April 27, 1939 in
Book 2 of ',/atpr Certificates, Records of said Uintah County, and (c)
Application xur permanent Change of Point of Diversion, Place and
Nature of Use, numbered a-14j4 on file in the office of the State Engineer
of the State of Utah.
Subject to existing rights of way.
ifeoVan undivided one-half interest in all right, title and estate of the defendant under and by virtue of any oil, gas, mining lease, or other mineral lease now,
or hereafter existing upon said premises, or any part thereof, incluaing a]l rents
and royalties acrued, and also the perpetual and irrevocable right, privilege
and easement of entering upon said lands and searching for, drilling wells, sinking shafte, mining, digging, extracting, talcing and carrying away all of the oil,
gas, coal and other minerals in or under said lands, or any that may be found
therein, or thereunder, and also, the right to possession and use of so much of
said premises at all times as may be necessary to th<? proper carrying out of the
purposes and the provisions of said grant.
6.

All of the rest of the property of the defendant is hereby awarded

and set over to the defendant, free and clear of all claims and interest of the
plaintiff, (except as hereinbefore specifically provided and reserved), and
plaintiff shall specifically quit claim and release to the defendant any and
all Interest she nay have in the gas, oil and mineral rights, or any thereof,
in and to the following described tract of land in Uintah County, Utan, to-»dt:
The ]ast half of the bouthwest nuarter of Section 12, Township
1 South, Range 1 V/est (Uintah Special Meridian).
ARTHUR WOOLLEY
LAWYER
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And Taylor Grazing rightc, forest reserve permits, all cattle and horses, (except
one as aforesaid, saddlery, (except as aforesaidj, harnesses, farm machinery,
implements, equipment, facilities, International 1949 truck.
7.

Plaintiff shall receive, and the foregoing provisions are in full

and complete settlement and release of all claims and demands of every kind,
name or nature against the defendant, including all liability now or at any
time hereafter existing, or accruing, either on account of support, maintenance,
alimony, temporary or permanent, dower, thirds or allowance, either statutory
or arising out of coiranon law incident to the marriage relation, intending hereby
to relieve the defendant entirely, and the defendant be, and he is hereby relieved entirely from all personal claims and demanus, and from any that may hereafter attach, arising in any manner from the relation of husband and wife, and
from any and all costs, charges and expenses, as well as alimony, either temporary or permanent, incident to this suit, or any that may hereafter be commenced by eitiier of the said parties hereto against the other, except only
for the enforcement of the agreement, and this decree of the court,
8.

The plaintiff is, onci shall be free and released from all claim,

homestead rights or any interest whatsoever in any property, real or personal,
which plaintiff may now own, or wiich is set over to her by the terms of the
stipulation, or this decree, or tint she may at any time hereafter hold or
acquire any interest whatsoever in, either through demise, bequest, purchase
or otherwise.
9.

The said stipulation and agreement between the p\rties, and this

decree, and the provisions thereof, are, and shall be understood to be a
total and complete release of the defenuant by the plaintiff, his wife, and
of the plaintiff by the defenuant, her husband,

upon all matters and charges

whatsoever, except only the grounds for divorce and tne provisions of this
decree, and neither party shall hereafter require anything whatsoever of
the other, as though the marriage relation had never existed between them,
except as in this decree nrovided.
/ * < •

Signed at Vernal, Utah this /fa* oay Of Ocfe

-5ARTHUR WOOLLEY
LAWYER
ECCLC3 BUILDINO

OQDEN. UTAH
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DEED
RAY L; VON SPROUSE of Hayden, Uintah County, Utah, Grantor, hereby
grants, bargains, sells, conveys ana sets over to FLORENCE J. SPROUSE of
Hayden, Uintah County, Utah, Grantee, for ana upon the considerations and
pursuant to the provisions and agreements contained in tne Eecree, made
and entered in tne District Court of Umtan County, State oi Utah, in an
action in Arhich the said Florence J. Sprouse is plaintiff, ana tne said
Ray laVon Sorouse is ae endant, No. 2^84, in tne clerk's files, the
folioTdng: an unaiviaea one-half interest in all o- tne oil, gas, coal
and other minerals now, or at any time hereafter lying m , or under1 tne
following describea tracts of l^nd situate in lintah County, State of Utah,
and particularly described as follows; to-wit:
H A Y D E N FAR!* LAM)

^

P RCSL No. 1: Beginning at the Northjest corner o± the Nortneast
^uarter Ox Section 2, Township 1 South, Range 1 est, Uintah Special
Neriaian, and running thence iast 106-2,3 rods; tnence South 160 J?
rods; thence est 106-2/3 rods; thence North 1 6 0 # rods to the place
of beginning, containing 106-2/3 acres and water shares Lhat go dth
said oareel.
s
NOSLSY R A N C F

S

PARCEL No. 2: Lots 1, 2 and Tand the South half oi the Northeast Quarter, and the North half of the Southeast juarter, ana the
Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of oection 6, Township 3
South or Range 19 East of the Salt Lake Base and Meridian, containing 322.25 acres, more or less.
PARCEL No. 3: The west half of the Southeast Quarter; the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; uhe Northeast Quarter of the
Southwest ^uarter; the Jest half of the Northeast quarter and the
East naif of the Northwest ^uarter of Section 7T Township 3 South,
Range 19 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian and the Northeast quarter
of the TTortheast Xiarter of oection 1S^ Township 3 South, Range 19
East of tne Salt Lake Base ana * eriaian.
TOGETHER with the right to the use of ^ater consisting of 5/16 c.f.s.
of the primary flow of I osby Creek for irrigation of ana as appurtenant
to 25 acres of that portion of the above described land aenoted as
Parcels 2 and 3, said vvater risnt being evidencea by (a) tne a^ard to
Jesse Lebrum by the judgment ana aecree of the District Court of the
Fourth Judicial District in and for Uintah County, State of Utah, in
that certain proceeding entitled "John E. NcNaughton vs. John Ira Burton
and Jesse Lebrum" and numbered therein "Case 1349", an0^ (b) deed of
said »ater right executed by Jesse Lebrum in favor of Ray Sprouse which
deed is dated )ecember 1, 193S cind was recordea April 27, 1939 in Book
2 of <ater Certificates, Records of said Uintah Counoy, ana (c) npjlication for permaneno Change of Point of Diversion, Place and Nature of Use,
numbered a-1454 on file in the office of the State Engineer of the State
of Utah.
Subject "Do existing rights of way.
ARTHUR WOOLLEY
LAWYER
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Also, an undivided one-half interest in all right, title ana estate of the
Grantor under and by virtue of any oil, gas, mining lease, or other mineral
lease now, or hereafter existing upon said premises, or any part thereof,
including all rents and royalties accrued, ana also the perpetual and
irrevocable right, privilege and easement of entering upon said lands and
searching for, drilling wells, sinking shaits, mining, digging, extracting,
taking and carrying away all of tne oil, gas, coal ana other minerals in or
unaer said lands, or any that may be found tnerein, or thereunder, and also,
tne right to possession and use of so much of said premises at all times as
i^iay be necessary to tne proper carrying out of the purposes ana tne provisions
of said grant.

/ W>
/ t> aay of October, 1950.

WITNESS the hand oi the Grantor t h i s

,

Putty

Zf* *^0>? «,

t^L^^r*-*-^

Signeti i n ^ n e Presence oiYl

STATE 0? UTAH

)

couirn OF UINTAH

:
)

0n the

/£

SS:

day of October, 1950, personally appeared before me, Ray

LaVon Sprouse, the signer of the foregoing instrument, who duly acknowledged
/-it<^i8eL*ihat he executed the same.
z^: r ;

;

' $ •

; T
3 <£*?£/

mtarj
Residing a t ,

^H^,Commission expires:

CIMJI^

Ai£l

ARTHUR WOOLLEY
LAWYER
ECCLE3 BUILDING

O G D E N , UTAH
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ORIGINAL
IMMLRCIAI COMM. FORM ( t - 1 - t l )

OIL, GAS AND MINERAL LEASE
I

T H I S Ar.MirPMENT, dated
Hth
rfay
April
19...U,
0f
ned several owners, parties of the first part, hereinafter stvled 4tLessors," and STANDARD OIL COMANY OK CALIFORNIA, a corporation, party of the second part, hereinafter styled '*Lessee,"
WITNESSETH:
I 1. This lease includes those lands in the County of
Vitttfcll
ate of
Utah
, within an area described as follows:
e owners of which lands (hereinafter referred to as "said land ") have executed this agreement.

TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH. RANGE 1 WEST, U.S.M.

Section 2i All
Section 3 s East 6U Rods E|E£

i 2. Lessors, for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar, to each of them in hand paid, and of other valuable
nsiderations, the receipt of alJ of which is hereby acknowledged, do hereby agree with each other anoVwitn Lessee to, and
ey do hereby, lease, let, and demise unto Lessee said land with the sole and exclusive right to Lessee'for the purpose of
yestigating, exploring, drilling, and mining for, producing, saving, taking, owning, transporting, "storing, handling, and
bating oil, gas, hydrocarbons or minerals whether similar or dissimilar, together with all rights, privileges, and easements
,eful or convenient for Lessee's operations hereunder on said land and on lands in the same field, including, but not limited
, the following rights: to lay pipe lines; to build roads; and to construct tanks, pump and power stations, power and compnieatiou lines, and other structures afid facilities; and LcsseHrercby leases said lands from Lessors for the purposes and:es aforesaid and with the rights herein set forth.
3. Lessors agree to, and they do hereby, pool their interests in this lease, and do further agree that during the continuice of this lease each owner of land subject thereto shall share in all benefits accruing to the whole lease in the ratio which
e acreage owned by such Lessor bears to the entire acreage hereby leased. This provision as to apportionment of benefits
all be operative, notwithstanding the surrender of forfeiture by Lessee of any land described herein; provided, however,
ion surrender or other termination of all lands included iu'thia lease, the pooling of the lands included in this lease shall
rmiuate and thenceforth no owner of any part of the lands included in this lease shall, by reason of said pooling, have any
ijht, title or interest in any other part of the lands included in this lease.
£ 4. Subject to the other provisions herein contained, this lease shall remain in force for a period of ten (10) years from
e date hereof, hereinafter called **primary term," and so long thereafter as oil, gas, hydrocarbons or minerals, or any one
•more of them, is produced from said land hereunder, or Lessee is engaged in drilling, mining or reworking operations on
id laud hereunder.
I 5. Royalties to be paid by Lessee are: (a) on oil, twelve and one-half percent (12iA%) of that produced and saved from
Id lands, to be delivered at the wells or to tluM«**4tt~<*f Lcssor.Unto^ie^npe line to which the wnlln may be connected; Lessee
iiy from time to time purchase any royalty oil, paying therefor the market value in thefieldwhere produced on the day it is
in to the pipe line or storage tanks; (b) on gas, including casinghcad gas or other gaseous substance, produced from said
hd and sold or used, the market value at the well of twelve and one-half per cent (12%%) of the gas so sold or used,
fovided that on gas sold at the well the royalty shall be twelve and one-half per cent (12i/2%) of the amount realized from
ich sales; (c) on sulphur, one dollar ($1.00) perlongton mined and marketed; (d) on all other minerals, eight per cent (8%) / * /
[ that mined and marketed in kind or value at the well or mine, at Lessee's election. If Less&Kshall discover gas hereunder^// 7,
f said lands or on land unitized with any of said land, Lessee may at any time or times during or after the primary term and ts?£
[Lessee's election, pay Lessors as royalty a sum equal to the rental hereinafter provided on the acreage then held by Lessee fc .
[rounder, whereupon it shall be considered for all purposes of this lease that gas is being produced hereunder from said land ' $
It a period of one year: such year to commence on the anniversary of this lease next preceding such payment, unless the
fetal, if any, which accrued on such anniversary was paid, in which event such year shall commence on the anniversary of
Is lease next following such payment. Any such payment may be made in the same manner as provided elsewhere in this
hsc for the payment of rental, and shall be in lieu of the rental covering the same period of time; but shall not be in lieu of '
\y royalty based on actual production. Lessee may Use, free of royalty, oil, gas, coal, and water developed from said land by
Jssee, for all operations hereunder.
r G. Lessee shall have the right hereunder to conduct operations by methods now known or unknown for the purpose of
fneflting or facilitating the drilling for, or production of, oil, gas, hydrocarbons or minerals by or through a well or wells on
[Id land, together with the right to drill wells or use existing wells for the purpose of injecting into said land oil, gas, water
(other hydrocarbons or minerals produced from said land or other lands. When stieh oil, gas, hydrocarbons or minerals arc
[fed for the aboye-jneutioued operations, the initial production of oil, gas, hydrocarbons or minerals from suck well or wells
[all be royalty-free until the amount or, ut Lessee 'B option, the value, of the oil, gas or other substances produced and saved
lorn such well or wells, shall equal that of the oil, gas, hydrocarbons or minerals so used or injected therein. After such full

FLORENCE J . OEEHHANSLY, m Harried woman, aa h e r e o l c and aeparate p r o p e r t y ,
RAY LA VON SPROBSE and LEQRA SPROUSE, husband and w i f e
All that certain real property situated in the County of.
State of.

tfEAH

UINTAH

___ t being a portion of the lands described in Paragraph 1 of the foregoing

oil and gas lease from the undersigned and others, as Lessors, to Standard Oil Company of California,
APRIL 1 1 . 1957

as Lessee, dated

. , described as followsi

TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH, RANQB 1 WEST, V.S »M»
Section 2t

Beginning at 1$ corner of Section - thence
East 106-2/3 rods; thence South 160 rods;
thence Vest 106-2/3 rods; thence North 160
rods t o beginning

together with all right, t i t l e and interest which the undersigned may now have or hereafter acquire in
"the real property IrTdTuded in any alleysT roads or streets adjacent to the above-described premises.
LESSOR

lAEo&Bt, Utah
Curay

RAY LA vtfW SPROUSE

'

1ECRA SPROl

FLORENCE J rOBBBHANSUf
STATE OP

V

M

H
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_
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, A.D. 1 9 ! ^ / b e f o r e ae

, a Notary Public in and for aald 6UMII>J ^uil State, personally

appeared.

known to me to be the penonr£_«whoae naae_^_j£^:aubscribed to the within instruatnt, and acknowledced to Be
that

HheO

_executed the aaae.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hava haraunto aat ay hand and affixed ay official aaal the day and year In thla

.MyCouifesfori Expires:

Notary Public in and7 for said County»d

.: -^^s/t'/z
ir

' . -SK?' .

SX/A

COPY OF OIL & GAS LEASE DATED OCTOBER 25, 1967
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OIL AND GAS LEASE
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fcfri •after called "Leaaoc" (whether one or aore) and.
herainaftar called "Leaaea." WITNESSETH:
DOLLARfldJ -

1. Leaser, for and in conaldaratlon of tha aua of " "<

t
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t o 0 n i
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« * 1. daacribed aa followa. to-wit:

"

"

'

Tcranship 1 Soutli

Section 2? Eer .^

including all oil and f aa underlying lakes, atreama. roada
: and containinf _
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i. Lessee may at any tine or times unitize this lease ana" the lands covered hereby, in whole or In part, or as to any stratum or
strata, with other lands and leases in the same field, so as to constitute a unit or units, whenever, in Lessee's Judgment, required to
promote or encourage the conservation of natural resources by facilitating an orderly or uniform well spacing pattern; a cycling, pressure*
maintenance, rf-prrssurlng or secondsry recovery progxsm; or sny cooperative or unit plan of development or operation approved by
the Secretary of the interior of the United States. The sire of any such unit may be increased by including acreage believed to be
productive, and decreased by eilcuding acreagt believed to be unproductive, or the ownera of which fall or refuse to Join the unit, but
any Increase or decrease in Lessor's royaltiea resulting from any such change in any auch unit, shell not be retroactive. Any such
unit may be established, enlarged, or diminished, and, In the absence of production therefrom, way be abolished sad dissolved, by
filing for record an instrument so declaring, a copy of which shall be delivered to Lessor or to the depository bask. Drilling or rework*
Ing operations upon, or production of oil or gas from any part of such unit shall be treated and considered, for all purposes of this
lease, an such operstions upon or such production from this lease. Lessee shall allocate to the portion of this lesse included in any
»ch unit a fractional part of all production from any part of such unit, on one of the following bases: (a) the ratio between the particiitlr.it acreage in this lease Included in auch unit arid the total of all participating acreage included in such unit; or (b) the ratio be*
reen the quantity of recoverable production underlying the portion of this lease Included in auch unit and the total of all recoverable
».odu«:Uon underlying such unit; or (c> any other basis approved by State or Federal authoritlea having Juiiadiction thereof. Upon
production from any part of such unit. Lessor herein shall be entitled to the royalties in this leaae provided, on the fractional part of
the unit production so allocated to that portion of this lease Included in such unit, and no more.
10. Lessor warrants and agrees to defend the title to said land, or to the undivided Interest therein (if any) specifically deacribed
In Paragraph 1 hereof. The royalties hereinabove provided are determined with respect to the entire mineral eatate in oil and gas and
if Lessor owns a lesser interest, the royalties to be paid Lessor shall be reduced proportionately. Lessee at lta option may purchase
or discharge in whole or in part any tax. mortgage or other lien upon said land, or may redeem the same from any purchaaer at any tax
sale or adjudication, and may reimburse Itself from sny rentala and royalties accruing hereunder and shall be subrogsted to such lien
with the right to enforce same.
11. This lease shall be binding upon all who execute it. whether or not they are named in the panting clause hereof and whether
or not all parties named in the granting clause execute this lease. All the provisions of this leaae shall inure to the benefit of and be
binding upon the heirs, executors, administrator, successors and assigns of Lessor and Lessee.
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COPY OF OIL & GAS LEASE DATED NOVEMBER 28, 1967
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OIL AND GAS LEASE
THIS AGREEMENT, madt arte enter** into aa nfth* ?:.i.h rimy

0f

T

:r>vr

, by aid betweea

hereinafter called "Lessor" (whether one or siore) and.
, -fl f +mCl.—Has ;59?j D»nyr#r f —"o I o n i c r ...':Cl
• hereinafter called "Lessee," WITNESSETH:
1. Lessor, for and In consideration of the sum of
Tnn -i^.i ;'r>r^DOLLARS <tll^CQ-:.-;.nro
)
In *iand paid, of the royalties herein provided, and of the agreements of Lessee herein contained, hereby grants, demises, leases and lets
exclusively unto Lessee the land hereinafter described, for the purpose of Investigating exploring and drilling for. producing, saving,
taking, owning, transporting, storing, handling and treating oil and gas. together with all rights, privileges and easements useful for
Lessee's operations hereunder on said land and on lands in the same field, including but not limited to the following rights: to lay pipe
lines; to build roads; and to construct tanks, pump and power stations, power and communication lines, houses for Its employees, and
other structures and facilities. The phrase "oil and gas." as used in this lease, shall embrace ail hydrocarbons, as well aa other
substances produced therewith. The said land Included in this lease is situated in the County of >"-* ~.r ;•,':.
_.
and Is described as follows, to-wlt:
State of »tar

Including all oil and gas underlying lakes, streams, roads, easements and rights-of-way which traverse or adjoin said land; and including
all lands owned or claimed by Lessor ss a part of any tract above described; and containing—': /v, ,.',7
acres of land, more
or less, hereby releasing and waiving ail rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of this state. This lease shall
cover all the interest in said land now owned by or hereafter vested in Lessor, even though greater than the undivided interest (if any)
described above. For the purpose of calculating any payments based on acreage, Lessee, at Lessee's option, may act as if said land
and its constituent parcels contain the acreage above stated, whether they actually contain more or less. Lessee may inject water, gas
or other substances into any zone or stratum underlying said land and not productive of fresh water.
2. Subject to the other provisions herein contained, this lease shall remain in force for a period of ten (10) years from the date
hereof, called "primary term," and thereafter so long as oil or gas is produced from said land hereunder, or Lessee is engaged in
drilling or reworking operationa on said land hereunder.
3. Royalties to be paid by Lessee are: (a) on oil, one-eighth (1/8) of that produced and saved from said land, to be delivered at the
wells or to the credit of Lessor Into the pipe line to which the wells may be connected; Lessee may from tir.e to time purchase any
royalty oil, paying therefor the market value in the field where produced on the day it is run to the pipe line or storage tanks; (b) on
gas. including casinghead gaa or other gaseous substance, produced from said land and sold or used, the market value at the well of
one-eighth (1/1) of the gas so sold or used, provided that on gas sold at the well the royalty shall be one-eighth (l/8LP.?the- amount
realized from such sales; (c) on other substance?1 produced with oil or gas, and covered by this lease, one-eighth (1/8) of their value at
the well. If Lessee shall discover gas hereunder on said land or on land unitized with any of said land, Lessee may at tny time or
times during or after the primary term and at Lessee's election, pay Lessor as royalty a sum equal to the rental hereinafter provided on
the acreage then held by Lessee hereunder, whereupon It shall be considered for ail purposes of this lease that RES IS belnj produced
hereunder from said land for a period of one year; such year to commence on the anniversary of this lease next preceding such payment,
unless the rental, if any. which accrued on such anniversary was paid, in which event such year shall commence on the anniversary of
this lease next following such payment. Any such payment may be made In the sane manner ns provided elsewhere in this lease for
the payment of rental, and shall be in lieu of the rertai covering the same perloa of time; but shall not be in lieu cf any royalty based on
actual production. Lessee may uae. free of royalty, oil. gas and water developed from said land by Lessee, for all opt rations hereunder.
4. If drilling operations are not commenced on said land on <
from this date
v.nc:
y*ar..
lis lease shall terminate as to both parties unless Lessee, en c
er to Lessor or to
IraLion of said period, shall pay or
essor's credit in
V a l l e y Nstinrml
Bank at j S c o t . t S !al©.#....Al
or any successor, the sum of
Fi f t y . r - ; r r r» -v. ^ -:•'"!/~! :;-0
- - _ DOLLARS (%'j .,. -.1*.
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which shall extend for twelve (12) montns ui«- time within which such operations may be commenced. Thereafter, annually, in like manner and upon like payments or tenders, all of which are herein .called "rentals." this lease may be maintained in force and such operationa again deferred for successive periods of twelve months each during the primary term; provided, however, that If any oil or gas
shall be produced hereunder, or any drilling cr reworking operations conducted hereunder, within a period of time three (3) months rrior
to any anniversary of this lease during the primary term, the rental accruing on such anniversary shall be excused and this lease shall
continue in force as though such rental had been paid. Such operations shall be deemed to be commenced when the firat material is
moved in or the first work done. The down cash payment is consideration for this lease according to its terms, and shall not be allocated as a mere rental for a period. Payments or tenders of rental may be made by mailing or delivering cash or Lessee's check or draft to
Lessor or to any depository bank on or before such date of payment. If any depository bank shall fall or refuse to accept rent It: l.'u.'f '
lease shall not terminate, nor Lessee be held In default for failure to pay rental, unless Leasee ahall fail to pay such rental for thirty
(30) days after Lessor has delivered to Lessee a recordable Instrument designating another depoaitory bank. Any hank herein or hereafter designated as depository shall continue as such and as Lessor's agent, regardless of changes In ownership of Lessor's interest.
Leasee may pay or tender rental jointly to the credit of all parties having any Interest hereunder. If Lessee shall, in good faith and
with reasonable diligence, attempt to pay any rental but shall fail to pay, or incorrectly pay some portion thereof, this lease shall not
terminate unless Lessee, within thirty (30) days after written notice of its error or failure, shall fail to rectify the same. Lessee may at
any time or times surrender this leaae as to all or any portion of said land by mailing ot tendering to Lessor or to the depository bank or
by filing for record a release or releases, and be relieved of all obligation thereafter uccruing as to the acreage surrendered, and thereafter the rental shall be reduced in the same proportion that the acreage covered hereby is reduced.
5. If at any time or times after the primary term or within threo (3) months lief ore expiration of the primary term, ail operation! and
all production hereunder shall cease for any cause, this lease ahall not terminate if Lessee shall commence or resume drilling or
reworking operations or the production of oil or gas within three (3j Months alter y.uch cessation.
fences,
6. Lessee shall pay for damages caused by Lessee's operations tn growing crop?-;, buildings, Irrigation ditches, feed lotsi and fences.
When required by the surface owner, Lessee will bury pipe line* below ordinary plow depth when itosslng cultivated land.
d. No well
shall be drilled within two hundred (200; feet of any residence or bam now on .said land without the consent of the surface owner.
Lessee shall have the right at any time to remove all Lessee's property and fixtures. Including the right to draw ana remove all casing.
Leasee shall drill any well which a reasonably prudent operator would drill un*ier the same or similar circumstance** to prevent substantial drainage from said land by wells located on adjoining land not owned by Lessor, when such drainage la not compensated by eounttr
drainage. No default of Leasee hereunder with respect to any well o: portion .f said land ahall impair Leasee's rights with respect to
any other well or portion of aald land.
7. The rights of Lesaor and Lessee hereunder may be assigned In whole or in part. No changa In ownership of Lessor's interest
(by asaignment or otherwise) shall be binding on Lessee until Leasee has been furnished with notice, consisting of certified copies of
all recorded Instruments or documents and other Information necessary to establish a complete chain of record title from Lessor, and then
only with respect to paymenta thereafter made. No other kind of notice, whether actual or constructive, shall bt binding on Ltsset,
and Lessee may continue to riaka payments precisely aa if no changa had occurred. No present or future division of Lessor's ownership
aa to different portions or parctla of said land ahall operata to enlarge the obligations or diminish the rights of Ltaaee, and Leaate'a
operations may be conduct** without regard to any such division. If all or any part of tht Lessee's lstertst hereuaatr shall bs asslgata,
' a« leasahali ewner shall at liesl* for any act or omission of aay other leasehold owner, and fallurt ay ant to say rtntal ahall not affect
the rlghta of others - rtntal being apportlonaale in proportloa to acreage.
i . Whenever, aa a result of any cause beyond Lessee's control (such aa fire, flood, windstorm of other Act of God; law, order or
regulation of
**
---.
—^
•—•
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ft. Leaaee may at amy time or tines unitize this lease and the lands covered hereby, in whole or In part, or as to any stratum or
strata, with other laads aad leases In the same field, so as to constitute a unit or units, whenever, in Lessee's judgment, require* to
promote or encourage the cosserration of natural resources by facilitating an orderly or uniform well spsclng pattern; a cycling. pressure*
maintenance. re-pressuring or secondary recovery program; or any cooperative or unit plan of development or operation approved »y
the Secretary of tht laterior of tht Ualttv Stats*. The size of any such unit may be increased by including acreage believed to be
productive, and decreases by exlcutiag acreage sslleves to be unproductive, or the owners of which fall or refuse to join the unit, but
any increase or decrease In Lessor's royalties resulting from any such change in any such unit, shall not be retroactive. Any such
unit may be establlahed, enlarged, or dlmlaished. and. In the absence of production therefrom, may be abolished and dissolved, by
filing for record an instrument so declaring, a copy of which shall be delivered to Lessor or to the depository bank. Drilling or reworking operations upon, or production of oil or gss from any part of such unit ahall be treated and considered, for all purposes of this
lease, as such operations upon or such production from this lease. Lessee shall allocate to the portion of this lease Included in any
such unit a fractional part of all production from any part of such urlit, on one of the following basea: (a) the ratio between the participating acreage In this lesse Included in such unit and the total of all participating acreage included In such unit; or (b) the ratio between the quantity of recoverable production underlying the portion of this lease included in such unit and the total of all recoverable
production underlying auch unit; or (c) any other basis approved by State or Federal authorities having jurisdiction thereof. Upon
production from any part of such unit, Lessor herein shall be entitled to the royalties In this lease provided, on the fractional part of
tht unit production so allocated to that portion of this lease included in such unit, and no more.
10. Lessor warrants and agrees to defend the title to said land, or to the undivided interest therein (if any) specifically described
In Paragraph 1 hereof. The royalties hereinabove provided are determined with respect to the entire mineral estate in oil and gas and
If Lessor owns a lesser Interest, the royalties to be paid Lessor shall be reduced proportionately. Lessee at its option may purchase
or discharge In whole or in part any tax. mortgage or other Hen upon said land, or may redeem the same from any purchaser at any tax
sale or adjudication, and may reimburse itself from any rentals and royalties accruing hereunder and shall be subrogated to such lien
with the right to enforce same.
11. This lease shall be binding upon all who execute it. whether or not they are named in the granting clause hereof and whether
or not all parties named in the granting clause execute this lesse. All the provisions of this lease shall inure to the benefit of and be
binding upon the heirs, executors, sdministrators, successors and assign* of Lessor and Lessee.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Instrument Is executed as of the date first above written.
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